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the Band of Boys Breaks
Into East Side !Store

At the
,

HotelsmOROTHY PHILLIPS isD the star of "The Right
to Happiness,", an un-

usual love, story showing in
films at the Columbia.

Chnstmas
Sale Open
In Oregon

Proves Great
Pianist

"Model" Playlet
Feature at
Orpheum

Hyams and Mclntyre Make Good

on Their Billing as Head-- '

liners.

Miss Byrd-Gues- t

of Honor at
. Functions

Receptions Tendered Pianist by

Mrs. J. Curtiss Simmons and

v Mrs. Leslie Scott.

Eunices -
rpHAT'the report thafXlberty temple
X was to be moved December 1 seems

to have been slightly, exaggerated, u

' That some otherwise normal
women moisten the Up of their lead
pencils.

That with some folks It's a ques-
tion as to whether they shall use
the spare blanket to keep themselves
warm or to keep the water In the
flivver radiator from freezing.

That a lot .of people are doing
their Christmas shopping early.

That Judgingrom the jam on the
home-goin- g cars in the evening
numbers of them are keeping. 'Ut it
rather late, too.

That after a fellow has tried
'something new on tne bill of fare he
usually wishes he had taken some-
thing else. 1

That some men' wouldn't get up
In time for church no matter how
late the services started.

That the GS - W?th the Green
Eyes wears spats.

That maybe an? calls them
gaiters. s- -

That you know iat we mean,
-anyway.

Crook Play at
Baker Well

Received -

"Cheating Cheaters" Proves En

tertaining Drama; Applause
Liberal.

A ti EXCITING mystery drama is
XX "Cheating Cheaters," and its pre-
sentation by the Baker Stock company
is greeted as one of the greatest treats
of the season. The arts of crookdom
and of police inspection are pitted one
against the other by master .minds and
to give a human touch to the solution
of the problem the god of love lets loose
a couple of arrows into the hearts of
the hero and heroine.

Tom Palmer's heroism appears only
in retrospect, however, and his part, as
acted by David Herblln, is commendable
for cleverness rather than strenuous- -
nes8. The chief interest centers upon
Nan Carey, posing as Ruth Brockton.
in a big connivance to rob the Palmer
home of 6500,000 worth of jewels. Verna
Felton is at home hi the part of Nan
and earned the liberal approbation
showered upon her by the audience at
the opening performance.

George R. Taylot-iloe- s eellenttiM"a? conquer, but who Instead

J. M. Crawford,! lumberman of Walla
Walla, Is-a-t the Portland. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Connacher arrived
at the Multnomah this morning fromv

Yacolt v .
'

A. F. Haines, general manager of the
Pacific Steamship company, is at the
Benson.

R. H. Reeves, vice president of the
Reeves-Clar- k department .store at Leb-
anon, is at the Multnomah.

R. E. Clanton, state fish warden, of
the Bonneville hatchery. Is at the Im-
perial.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Prouty of Seaside
are at the Oregon. Prouty is manager
of the Prouty Box ft Lumber company.

John E. Chappell, who owns a store
at Goldendale, is at the Multnomah.

George D. Beaumont, automobile deal-
er ot Seattle, is at the Cornelius.

Judge A. M. Hare of Tillamook Is at
the Seward.

G. C, Fulton, attorney of Astoria, Is
at the Portland.- -

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wright and a
Griggs, who are among the Hood River
valleyr fruit growers, are guests at the
Multnomah.

E. N. Hurd, mayor of Seaside, a mem-
ber of the legislature, and publisher of
the Seaside Signal, Is at the Imperial.

Isidore Abraham, dry goods merchant
of Roseburg, is- - visiting his daughter,
Miss Bernice Abraham, at the Multno
mah.

Robert Paulus, secretary of the Fruit
Growers' association, is at the Seward
from Salem.

M. L. Thompson, merchant ot White
Salmon, is at the Portland.

E. E. Laughlin, who-I- s in the stock
raising industry at Prineville, is at the
Multnomah.

Sol Dickerson, stock raiser of Weiser,
Idaho, is at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. EL A. Humphrey are at
the Multnomah from Bear creek, where
Humphrey is president of the Elkhorn
Mill company.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Meyer of Spokane
are at the Portland. Meyer la a promi-
nent attorney ot Spokane.

J. W. Hofius. who manufactures rail
way supplies at Seattle, is at the Mult-
nomah. ".

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McGowan, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Cheyne, H. F. DornbelL
F. C. Dailey and A. K. Coon of Pitts
burg, Pa, where they have large coal
mining interests, are passing through
Portland on their way to California for
the winter. They are at the Portland.

Cunning Gives
Interesting Show

At Auditorium
For nearly three hours on Sunday eve

nlng "Professor" Cunning had a large
audience at The Auditorium "looking at
the fish." while he made "monkeys" of
the "mystics" and the conjurers and
proved them all to be fakers. Cunning
went through the repertoire of stage
mysticism In a delightfully entertaining
manner, keeping up a ' spirit of fun
throughout as he exposed, one after an-
other, some of the bearded tricks of
the trade. In spite of the presence on
the stage of City Commissioner John
Mann, J. C English and others as the
"committee." Cunning's tricks defied de
tection until he revealed them himself.

Today the ""how" of the mystic is as
"clear as mud." after spending the eve-
ning with Cunning. He ridiculed Alex-
ander and Dr. Eddy and made laughing
stock of many oC their favorite mys-
teries, but his own entertaining con-jurln- gs

remain dark secrets.
Cunning made no pretense of reality

for spiritualism and mystification, but
at the same time, the "expose" was
largely a false pretense, for the' most
mystifying of his trickery continues to
be a dark secret and some of his revela-
tions were as faked as the tricks them-
selves.

Cunning's work makes it impossible
to believe that the mystic is any more
than the faker the "professor" reputes
him to be, but it Is equally impossible
to see tnrougn ms clever manipula-
tions. '

The performance, with added features.
will be repeated at The Auditorium to-

night

Flagrant Violations
Of Game Laws in
Curry Are Charged

John Adams, deputy game warden ef
Gold Beach, recently went Into the wilds
of Southern Curry county in search of a
party of men, known tn that section as
the "Huffman party," reported to have
killed deer out of season. He found
upon investigation that the Huff mans
had made flagrant violations of the pro-
tected game bird laws, according to a
report filed at the headquarters of the
state fish and game commission. -

The party had in its possession two
flickers, one Alaskan robin, four jays,
one red-breas- te robin, one flicker jay
and several other birds of a rare variety.
The case is 'to be tried In Gold Beach.
Adams also reports that H. J. Sexton of
California was apprehended after killing
a deer out of season, and was fined $50
at Gold Beach. .

DANCING
' GUAKA9TEID

in eight lessons ladles
$2.50. gentlemen ($.00

at De Honey's Beau-
tiful Acad eray, 2rd
and Washington. New
Classes for Begtasers
start Monday and Fri-
day evenings. Ad-
vanced classes Tuesday
and Thursday evenings,
S to 11:30. All latest
and popular dances
taught in eight
lessons. -

LADIES tm-GZITTL- Erar SM
Plenty ef desirable' partners and prae-tio- e.

No embarrassment Separate step
room and extra teachers 'for backward
pupils. A printed description of all
dances free for pupils. The1 social fea-
ture alone Is - worth double the price.
Private lessons all hours. .Learn from
professional dancers who guarantee to
stake dancers of you and where yon meet
refined people. Phone Main 7654. Adv.

ASK FOR cad GET

The Original v
railed r.:i:i:

"- For tnt nt end IxmUd ;

Avoid IsUtetieae and flebsUtaie

Camp Are weather baa passed but the j
boys, around ; East . Fiftieth ' street and i
Powell Valley road have ' discovered 4
daring substitute. Sunday morning they :

broke Into a deserted store and started"
up a camp right out on the floor. The
fire was discovered by people who live
near by, and Patrolman Marsh 'was'
called, when he arrived the' boys had

"run away. , 5 "
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" MACUSHI&"

By Rlda Johnson Ton

HEAR OLCOTT SI

"That's How the Shannon" HOws
"Macushla Asthore" (Pulse of My
Heart). "I'll Miss You. Old .Ireland,
God Bless You, Good Bye," 'Tls an
Irish Girl I Love and Bhe's Just Like
You." '
BTf'S: IHoor ; Bal. $1.50. $i j Gat

YDC, 60c . - ,

SAT. MAT.i FJoor f L60 ; Blft, fL COo

SOMEWHAT
DIFFERENT SHOW
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Audience , Kept ... Spellbound by

Wonderful Playing of Girl

From Salem.

By J. L. WaUis
recitals sometimes are dull andFANO and the poor piano forte

is. called an Instrument without soul
incapable of producing much of anything
but noise.

When Winnlfred .Byrd played at the
Alcasar theatre Sunday afternoon Bhe
refuted the charge by breathing soul Into
the structure of wood and metal, making
It speak and sing In lines ot poesy of
haunting beaut).

Winnlfred Byrd. tne petite pianist oi
Salem. Or., who returned from many
years of studies in the East and abroad
and concert tours of the past two years
that have already brought her. fame to
the extent that some-hav- e declared' her
the greatest living woman pianist of
the day, proved herself so great an
artist and a genius that should she
choose to come here again, as no doubt
she wilt mere mention of the fact that
she is to appear should bring a capacity
audience.

The program was one happily chosen
and wonderfully well balanced. It
opened with the Chopin Fantasle, opus
49, and even if she tied played only
that one would haye been convinced
that what has been said of her Is
true and that in this Oregon girl the
world has a remarkable reader. Then
followed Brahms' delightful little inter-
mezzo, the .Turkish March from Bee-
thoven's "Ruins of Athens," so effec-
tively played that it had to be repeated ;

the Mendelssohn-Lls- st "On Wings of
Song," the "Dance of the Gnomes." by
Lists, also repeated : Lists's legend, "St
Francis Walking on the Waves," a re-
markable spiritual reading, two Mac-Dow- el

1 numbers, "The Eagle" and
"Witches' Dance," both gems of piano
literature as read by Miss Byrd, and
finally the Tausig arrangement of Schu
bert's familiar "March MUltaire." For
a final encore Lists's "CampaneUa" wi
played.

Portland is eager to hear this little
giant of the piano again and again.

After the recital she was surrounded
by friends on the stage, who wished to
express their admiration.

Organ Recital Sunday
The regular Sunday organ concert at

The Auditorium yesterday afternoon was
enjoyed by 670 people who heard .Wil
liam Robinson Boone, organist and Mrs.
Marguerite Hughes, violinist In a splen
did program of educative selections.

Works of Hoi 1 ins. Westerholt, Humper
dtnek. Wagner and Elgar were rendered
with pleasing effect by v Boone. Mrs.
Hughes, who has had much success in
European concert work, played with
splendid technique and Interpretation in
playing solos from Kreisler, Lalo and
Schubert-WilheUn- j.

Who? What? Where?
ROAD SHOW

HKILtQ Broadway at Taylor. "Dp is MsbsT
Boom." late eosMOy. bus; matinee today,
2:15.

PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. Htab-cla-

Taoderttla and photoplay faatona. Afternoon
and een ins. Prof ram ehaaps Monday aft-
ernoon.

HIPPODROME Broadway at Tamtam. Aekar--
mmn A Harria Tandarnla and photoplay faa-ten- a.

Afternoon and alcht.
DBAMATIO STOCK

BAKES Broadway between Morrism and Alder,
The Baker atock company la "Pollranna.

:2ft. ItattOM WsdMday and fatarday
2:20. .

MUSICAL COMEDY
ALCAZAR Elerenth and MorrUon. Musical

comedy stock company, in llNobody Home,"
Matlneaa Wedaaadar and Saturday, 2:20.

Ll RIO ronrtb and Stark. Mnaoa! faro. Th
Hypnotist" MaUne dally 2. nifhta 7 and .

PHUTUPTiATS
COLUMBIA Sixth and Stark. Dorothy PhD.

lip in "To Right to Uappiaaa." 11 a. m.
to 11 g. m. .

LIB EKTT tB roadway at Stark. Charl Bay
in TrxeJ straight. " 1 1 a.' m. to 1 1 p. m.

MAJESTlCcWaahinstott at Park. Tom Moor
in "Heartaraa.". 11 a. in. to 11 o. nv

PEOPLES Wait Park and Alder. OUr
Thomas la "Tn gpito Bride." IJ a.

m. to 11 . m.
STAR Waanlnfton at Park. Kobert AadeiBon

in "Common Property. 11 a. aw to 11
p. m.

STRAND waaMnctos at Park. Georn Walh
in "The Winning Stroke." 11 a. m. to
11 I. aCIRCLE Fonrtk and Washington. ' Dorothy
Dalten la "Other Mas' Wire." a. ra. to
4 o'clock Um foDowina moraine.

SUNSET Washington and Broadway. WaUae
Keid In "Th ! - 10 a. m. to n p. m.

Union Dentists

CROWNS $5
PLATES $10

WS GUAJLUTTEX OTJX WOSJC

Extraction 60c
Ten W01 Vet Get Bart If Ten Ylai

This Vember

231 J2 Morrison, Col 2nd
stera soijia eia wo xooi
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NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES
in bundle are worth money. We
will call at any place In' the city

for them and pay cash.
Call Us en the Phone

Portland Paper Stock
Co.

PHONE BROADWAY 2003
Office: Cor. N. Mta and Johnson Bta

Hand SapoliorThe
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Clubs, .Lodges and Other Organ-

izations! Redouble Efforts to

Make It Success.

i.; '' By Telia Winner
ELLIN a Christmas seals la the bisS humanitarian task that confronts

Oregon for the next two weeks and
throughout the state, city and county

ItalfMvtATC trt ,h,pff, tit tfiA aT ara
strengthening their efforts with a view
to making this the biggest of the 12
years In which the seal sale has been
the .principal means of securing-- funds
for fighting tuberculosis.

Mrs. Collins Elklna of Prineville says
t her plans : "Every organisation

throughout the county is helping in this
great work. -- I have appointed a leader
in each club, lodge, school, etc., and
have asked each one to make her work
100 per cent. Crook county will secure
her .budget just as quickly and willingly
as she has done In the past, X am sure."
FEATURES BOOTH SALE

MrS. Fi H. Haradon of Astoria says:
"My campaign plans are very simple.
Last week was devoted to a mall sale,
from December to December It Inclu-
sive the booth sale will be featured. I
have succeeded in getting the different
churches and "social clubs to supply the
booths with workers, each, being respon-
sible for a day. The school sale will be
held from the 15th to the 20th." , '

G. W. Ager, superintendent of schools
in Jackson county : "The tuberculosis
problem la of special interest to edu-
cators. This partly accounts for the
fact-tha- t teachers are willing and anx-
ious to assist in the sale of Christmas
seals and thus more forcibly bring the
problem to the attention of the younger
generation." -

Mrs. L T. Smith of Marshfleld, who
la chairman for Coos connty, says : "The
ale has started off admirably. We have

established headquarters at the Cham-
ber.; of Commerce both, In Marshfleld
and In North Bend. During the past
week we have had a splendid flying
squadron In the field and the club
women have been busy with the booth
sales. The school superintendent Is co
operating with us In every way."
BACKS SEAL SALE

Mrs. William Bell of Roseburg, chair
man for Douglas county, says: "The
Mental Culture club is backing the sale
tn splendid shape and the following
women from the club are giving every
assistance: Mrs. Jean Pitts, Mrs. George
Burchard, Mrs. Aubrey Smith, Mrs.
John Ruyon, Mrs. Charles Wharton and
Mrs. R. M. Brumf leld. Aid societies,
clubs and parent-teach- er associations
are conducting the "sales In the booths
and. In the schools. We have speakers
In the schools; theatres and churches
and our two local directors. Dr. Seely
and. J. H. Booth, are working on the
big sales."

The Progress club of Marshfleld met
with "Mrs. B. R. Chandler Monday. Mrs.
A. C. Vestal read a paper on "South
America's Attitude Toward the Monroe
Doctrine." Mrs. M. B. Brorabsrger spoke
on "South America's Trade Opportuni-
ties."

The Panama canal was the subject
for discussion at the meeting of the
Sorosls club of The Dalles held 'Friday.
Mrs. E. o. McCoy, who visited the canal
a few years ago, spoke.-

The Civic club of .Independence gave
a reception .Thursday evening for the
teachers of the schools of that rtty, the"
affair being held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Cooper. Musical num-- :
berg were given and an address was
made , by B. F. Swope on behalf of the
club.

iUnder the leadership of Mable Holmes
Parsons the Drama league Is becoming
one of the most active of the artistic
organisations of the. city. Mrs. Par-- .
sons' play, "Real Things," was given a
second successful presentation Saturday

""evening. This evening Roscoe , Nelson
will read Barrie's "The Old Lady Shows

, Her Medals." Friday evening Miss El- -
jen van voucenDurg (Mrs. Maurice.

Fashion.Hint
VmataA Mtwaallw

VMAk

; CWS9 i

.'; our ' o0f
Novel, touches fop tailored Jackets .

Bands of self --material give a smart
distinction to the otherwise simple . jack'
et in brown velours nictured to the left
The vest: is of knit silk trimmed with

- darning stitch embroidery, ' collar and
belt being of self -- material The skirt
is a two-pie- ce model .Medium else re
quires-- 4 yards cn velours and ,
yard.' silk.---- si ."";" ...

A, long, narrow vest of block silk dis
tinguishes the second Jacket of . blue
serge. It itr also trimmed with collar,
belt : and buttons of its own material.
The gathered skirt Is straight and fash-
ioned In two pieces. Four yards 64-in- ch

serge and yard silk are needed for
. medium size.

First model Jacket No. S5S8. Sizes,
3 to 46 Inch bust. Price.27c. Skirt No.
S21S. Sises, 24 tt SS Inches waist. ' Price
22 cents. ' ,. v

' Second model jacket Now 8440. Sizes,
34 to 4 inches bust. .Price. 25c , Skirt
No. 1404. v sizes, 23 to 26 Inches waist
Price, 2Z9 . r v

By Helen H. Hatehlsoa
event of central Interest forTHE was the recital of Miss Wlnnl-fre- d

Byrd. pianist, at the Alcazar thea-
tre. In the afternoon. The recital was
followed by a number of social func-
tions of interest, among which were the
reception given at the home of Mrs. J.
Curtiss Simmons In the evening and the
tea Xor which Mrs. Leslie Scott was
hostess in the late afternoon.

More than 100 guests called to meet
Mlos Byrd at the home of Mrs. Sim-
mons. During the evening Carlos
Botolli of San Francisco . and Albert
Gillette gave a program of songs ac-
companied by Miss Mamie Helen Flyhn
at the piano.

At the tfome of Mrs. Scott about 2 b

congenial friends gathered for the twi
light hours and a chat over the tea
cups. Presiding at the tea table were
Mrs. Blaine Smith and Miss Aileen
Brong.

.
Dr. Katherine C. Manion is visiting

her son. Lieutenant J. Lome Manion,
at Paris Island, S. C. and is the house
guest of Captain and Mrs. G. W. Van
Hoose. Lieutenant Manion has re
cently returned from two and one half
years service overseas.

Mrs. Ella Baxter and James Johnson
were- quietly married at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Norgren on Tues
day evening. The service was read by
the Rev. M. B. Paroungran in the pres
ence of a few close friends and relatives
of the bridal couple.

The Portland Association of Dancing
Masters will give a benefit dance De
cember 29 at Christensen's halL The
association will have the assistance of
the Christillion club under the personal
supervision of Mose Christensen. The
benefit dance is for the purpose of
raising funds to bring the post-conv- en

tion of the American national associa
tlon of dancing masters to Portland in
1920. Invitations may be secured from
the members of the Portland association,

the Officers : Mose Christensen, pres
ident; Miss Axa Paget, vice-preside- nt:

Miss Olevia Ireland, secretary ; Mon
trose Ringler, treasurer.

Miss Bertha V. Flannigan became the
bride of Oscar J. Carlson Wednesday
evening. November 26, at the home of
the bridegroom's parents, Captain and
Mrs. C. J. Carlson, in the presence of
relatives and a few friends. The serv
Ice was read by Rev. V. G. Ogren at
8:30 o'clock. The bride's only attend
ant was her sister, Mrs. Effie Purer.
The bridegroom's brother. Edward L.
Carlson, acted as best man. Following
the ceremony a dinner was served, fol
lowed by an informal reception. . Mr,
and Mrs. Carlson will make their home

Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rosenblatt are
home In Portland again after a seven

weeks' sojourn in the East.. .
Professor and Mrs. Crawford C Ed-

monds of Eugene were week-en- d guests
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. N.

Force.
Miss Carrie Oleson of Seattle, member
the national council of Alpha Gamma

Delta sorority, was honor guest at a
luncheon given Saturday at the home of
Mrs. R. N. Force on St. Helens road, by
Mrs. Jerome Mann, Mrs. Arthur Welch
and Mrs. Force. Covers were laid for

guests, representing Oregon Agricul-
tural college and the Universities .of
Washington, Wisconsin and Connecticut.

Portland alumni club of Alpha Gam-
ma Delta was organised with Mrs. R. N.
Force president and Miss Elisabeth
Reid. secretary. Monthly luncheons will
be given by the local chapter.

Mrs. W. E. King and her nephew,
Robert H. Barton, are down from Hood
River tor several days' stay and are
guests at the Hotel Portland.

Miss Elizabeth Lord and Miss Mabel

Holeomb
"No one but the Owl, for we get most
our food at night"

Miss Mousey, who had fainted, now
came to and was very glad to find the
room in another crotch until we have

"house built all the way around the
tree."

"Does, anyone molest you in the top
of the tree;" asked Tinker Bob.

Mr. and Mrs. Tree Mouse ran up and
down the-- tallest . limbs as children
rt!n back' andT forth on the side-
walks. ;.( ... .V.,- -

King - a very different creature than
she had expected. So- - the arrangements
were made for her to marry the Tree
Toad : (for he lived !n the tree- - also).
The King would marry them, and the
reception tor Mr. Ground Hog would
be postponed until the next evening,
because it would be necessary for Mr.
Frog's orchestra to play for both occa
sions. 1 i, j.,., i ... . -

' Tomorrows The King, Visits Mrs, Tree

and downright clevernessSURPRISE Hyams and Leila Mc-

lntyre into prominence In this week's
Orpheum bill. They present a "model"
playlet. They easily took first place
Sunday. Hyams is friend to an artist
and pays a. call, to find the artist absent
While leaving the studio, a girl model
arrives. Hyams efforts to stop the
girl from posing In the nude and her
determination to make good as a model
provide a bundle of laughs; .

Charles and Henry Rigolette are ver-
satile. First as magicians, then as
jugglers, next strong men and finally
street musicians, they cover a . lot of
ground.

The Swan son Sisters, two pretty maids
who make you look twice, sing and
dance nicely while the Rigolettes are
changing. The offering is good.' '

James H. Cullen, "The Man From the
West. Is a happy entertainer. He sings
popular songs his own way and gets
a laugh in every line. His delivery is
quiet, but effective ; his. punch, strong.
The program, says this is Cullen's eightee-

nth-annual Orpheum tour. He can
come jas often as he likes.

George Watts and Belle Hawley oc-
cupied the 'spot next to closing. George
has a: funny way of singing that's liked.
Belle tnakes. a flash in a red gown that
might have cost $1000. She has a sweet
voice ' and - handles the piano to . good
advantage. "

Charles Cartmell and Laura Harris
offer "Dancing With Cupid," a new
singing and dancing skit Charles is
handy with his feet Laura dances with
bim in a clever opening scene that
smacks of the links and then changes
into man's evening attire. The old man
they bring along Is a good entertainer.

Fox and Ward, for 62 years co-

partners in minstrelsy, sing old time
songs with good effect. A poem re-
viewing their show life is interesting.

The Van Cellos open with foot feats.
The man works in evening attire and
bounces barrels with his feet The
woman changes costumes frequently.
Good.

The present bill closes Wednesday
matinee.

Liberty
It is in a photoplay by Julian Joseph-so- n,

formerly a resident of Roseburg,
that;, Charles Ray appears on the Lib-
erty's new bilL Many of Ray's latest
and most successful portrayals have
been of characters penned by Joseph-so- n,

who appears to be admirably quali-
fied to create the sort of roles in which
Ray has become famous.

. In "Crooked Straight" the trials and
hardships that confront a simple
hearted youth' who comes to the city

oraggea mio tne maelstrom or crime,
are vividly depicted.

By his sincerity and nnaffectedness
Ray scores as well in this vehicle as he
has (n other successes. As a creator
of awkward, honest youthful rustics, he
has no peer. His supporting cast Is ex-
cellent The quaint country settings re-
semble exquisite paintings.

A Rolin comedy and an illustrated
weekly complete the bill.

Lyrle
Dillon and Franks, in the very latest

escapade of Mike and Ike, "The Round-
ers," this week entertain patrons of the
Lyric theatre with a whole hour of big
laughs sandwiched In between a lot of
little ones and mixed with half a dozen
songs, a rollicking opening, chorus and
an eirective, specialty numDers in wnicn
the building of a little cottage, on the
stage, and a' window-lov- e scene are fea-
tures. The production, which opened
yesterday, gives the favorite comedians
a chance to make love, crack jokes and
work themselves in and out of trouble-
some situations to the joy of the audi-
ence. Billie Bingham plays the role of
the widow's . daughter and the other
members of the company are seen in
parts which give them a share in the
funmakine; and in the singing. "We'll
Let the Rest of the World Roll By," a
costume song" "Two LItUe Chicks."

Oh What a Pal Was Mary " and a
college song collection are among the
musical features.

Strand
"Wholesome" is the best word to de

scribe the photoplay. "The Wlnnina
Stroke." This picture will show today
for the last times at the Strand theatre.
It will give way on Tuesday to "La
Belle Russe." a Tbeda Bara picture
which presents Miss Bara In an entirely
new role.

Manager Ely of
' The 'Hip' Is Home

From California
Back from San Francisco, where he

spent a fortnight William W. Ely, pre-
siding genius of the Hippodrome, re
turned Saturday afternoon on a de
layed train. Ely declares that he has
no information concerning the theatri-
cal upheaval now in progress. "The
newspapers," be says, "carried some dis
patches the other day that Loew has
announced that he Is going to build
several theatres on the coast also it Is
reported that Ackerman and Harris are
going to build. This seems to be true.
Spokane Is to get a house and Los An-
geles, perhaps Seattle win and we are
building' a big house in Oakland. The
last one is the one I went down to see.
I do not know whether I will be man-
ager ef it or not and I do not know
whether I am going to leave Portland.
I like Portland and I dont know that
any other! berth would suit me better.
- "So far jas building a new house In
Portland is concerned. I do not think
the Loew or A, H. Interests have any
such Intention for the Immediate fu
ture. We have lease that has from
nve to seven years yet to run on this
theatre building, and while a bigger
playhouse could be built a better one
could not" .

U. of O. Glee Club to Sing
University of Oregon, Eugene, Dec. t.
The first formal appearance , of the

University Glee club will be mt Junction
City, Friday evening.

According1 to a late elspateh, 11 gen
erals. 1000 'Officers and 19,000 trooos
of General : Kolchak s army, together
with an Immense amount or uniforms,
guns and ammunition, were captured re
cently ny u . oisnevuu at . uznskv

Browne) will interpret ' "Alice Sit by the
Fire," and Saturday afternoon the pu-
pils of Miss Catlin's school will present
Barrie's "Nativity." Monday. Decem-
ber 29, Miss Nina Greathouse will di-

rect the presentation of some one-a- ct

Play.
t or

Albina; W. C. T. U. will meet Tuesday
afternoon, December 9, at the home of
Mrs. jA. Christensen. 885 Borthwlck
streetrs,3jhe subject for discussion will
be "Child Welfare." Mrs. A. Burcham.
superintendent of that department, will
have charge of the meeting. Mothers
of young babies are especially invited
to attend.

The foreign missionary executive
board of Methodist women will meet
Tuesday at 2 o'clock at the gray par-
lors. Hotel Multnomah. Miss Nettie
M. Whitney of Tacoroa and Mrs. Oeorge
H. Parkinson of Corvallis will be the
speakers, i .'. t

!&. A. R. Members Give in

Sedgwick a Surprise at

Their fiftieth wedding anniversary
was happily observed November . 21

atwhen 40 members of Gordon Orange post
and cofps, of the Q. A. R.. paid a sur-
prise, visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sedg-
wick, 1196 Kerby street. They were pre-

sented

of

with a gold handled umbrella by
the corps.

Mr. and Mrs. Sedgwick were married
at Salesburg, Mich., November 24, 1869,
and moved to Portland from Omaha In
1912. Three children are living. Mrs. 18

Bess' Orchard resides in Los Angeles,
Miss Blanche Sedgwick is in Omaha,
and Lewis Sedgwick is In Casper, Wyo. A
A fourth child, Gertrude, died In 1881.

Big Numbers Promised
The Dalles, Dec 8. The city is as-

sured of a trio of the world's premier
entertainments for the winter season.
The local lodge of Elks has signed Alice
Nlelson, soprano: Ruth St. Denis and
Madame Butterfly to appear here dur-
ing January and February.

bs4 WCarlyslovR
The Home of Mr. Tree Mouse

of
fTTINKER BOB had tried many times to
X teach Jerry the Jay bird that it was

not a wise ' plan to go about telling
everybody" everything. But there are a
even some forest children that seem
very slow to learn. When some folks
are, punished they will be gooa ior a
long time, but punishment seems to
have no good effect on some others.
and Jerry the Jay belonged to this class.
So the King had to straighten out things
that Jerry upset.

Now Mr. and Mrs. Tree Mouse Uvea
In a large pine tree. Here they had
raised a large and obedient family. The
thing that always seemed strange to
Tinker 'Bob .was that Mr. and Mrs.
Mouse always lived in the top of the
tree. Usually a mouse has his house
on the ground and is very much afraid
to go high up In a tree. But Mr. and
Mrs. TTee Mouse ran up ana aown tne
tallest limbs as children run back and
forth on the sidewalks.

Tinker told Mr. Mouse that Jerry the
Jay was .apt to tell little things that
were not always trae, and that these
things,. oftimes caused much trouble
among the forest dwellers. When Mr.
Mouse, understood just how the King
felt about the matter he was much
pleased..
. "But telf me." said Tinker Beb. "why
do you live so high up in the tree when
so many of your ' relatives live on the
ground?" - '
.'"Oh, "there tls ; a. very good reason"

answered Mr. Mouse. You see, when
we lived-- on the ground we had to "come
out. of our home many times In the day
ot get food, and often. Red Fox or some
other enemy would pounce upon ns and
many of our family were killed. So
at last we held a council meeting and
decided', to" make our home In' the top
of the pine tree, then we would not be
molested - by ... so many ot - the forest
enemies."" O
( fBut who taught you to build your
hoBse?".- - - vi.t' , i " , '

"We decided to build our house out
of : leaves and moss and small sticks.
As our family grows, we-- ? add - another

as Steve Wilson, cracksman and eni1
eral all round bad man. William Lee is
a dream of delight as Antone Verdi, the
music professor.

Geraldins Dare Is a sweetly charming
thief and Claire Sinclair takes the part
or a very bold one. John G. Fee is
meticulously correct in his presenta-
tion of George Brockton, master crook
and Irving Kennedy plays the part of
ira Lzarre to excellent advantage.

"Cheating Cheaters" will be on all the
week at the Baker theatre. .

Withycombe of Salem were week-en- d
guests at the home of. Miss Genevieve
Thompson..

Lambda Alpha chapter of the Beta
Phi Sigma fraternity have announced
their sixth annual dance for Saturday
evening, December 27. The affair prom-
ises to be one of the foremost In fra-
ternity , events this season. The dance
will be given at the Irvington.club, The
committee in charge of arrangements la
Charles C. Welch, Theodore D. Harmon
and Dr. Edwin Morene. '

"Mr. and Mrs. Wilson W. Clark were
hosts at their home on Cornell road on
Saturday evening for an enjoyable
dancing party.

Fraternal Notes
Multnomahbranch, National Associa-

tion of Letter Carriers, has elected the
following officers : George R. Steele,
president; & B. Carlson, vice president;
H. :T. Day, recording secretary ; E. S.
Northcutt financial secretary ; Godfrey I.
Smith, treasurer; John G. Francis, col
lector for the Mutual Benefit associa-
tion: Alfred Peterson, trustee; Harry
E. Coleman, correspondent .

Phalanx lodge. Knights of Pythias,
received Grand Chancellor Julian A.
Hurley Friday night at Orient hall, 426
East'- Alder street - Refreshments were
served after the meeting.

. Hawthorne lodge, A. F. and A. M., has
elected and - installed the following of-
ficers : M. E. stanard, worshipful mas-
ter; S. E. Holllwell, senior warden; C
E. Byers, junior warden; H. W. God-dar- d,

treasurer; C. E. Miller, secretary;
H. S. McCutchan. senior deacon ; E. E.
Grant junior deaconjj. Reuther. senior
Steward ; C. E. vaayife junior steward ;
W. R. Klnser, kn&rshaj ; E. C Morgan,
chaplain ; Johif Mackmlay, tyler. Past
Master G. A. JoTinspnslalled them, as-
sisted by Past MasJerJ.Tw. Rowland
as grand marshals Jst Grand Master
F. W. Settlenfler presented the retiring
master, H. M. Hendtfshott with" a past
master's jewel. Z banquet, was served
after the closing of the lodge.

r9 ' f
The Officers' federation of the Mod-

ern Woodmen of America of Multnomah
county has gone on record as heartily
favoring the civilian reserve and pledg-
ing loyal support thereto. v

Rose City camp. Modern Woodmen
of America, has elected the following
officers for the ensuing term : Walter
Ross, past consul; H. J. Whipple, con-
sul; D. L. Shrig, advisor: C W. Mea-
dows, banker; .J. W. Simmons, clerk ;

F. L. Buell. escort; V. E. Eklund,
watchman ; F. B. Bentley. sentry : F. L.
Davis, trustee ; Doctors C. T. Croadly,
J. B. Roth, C. L. Porch, physicians.

i "
, Oregon Electric council. Royal ' Ar-
canum, Tuesday night at the Masonic
temple held a largely attended meeting,
elected officers and served an oyster
supper. A card party was the last on
the program. .

, . ' . , A.The Brotherhood of American Teomen
of Portland Star homestead has an at-
tractive plan' for members, this evening,
at. Turner hall. - 256 Thirteenth street
north of Jefferson.: There will be unique
entertainment and ' refreshments, AH
members of the order are invited.Toad. vj '? C: f i st " X-- i'


